ABSTRACT. Given away from the origin. The result is of the best possible order.
has been obtained by V.V. Shergin [I] under the assumption of existence of moments of order 2+ (0<<I).
The purpose of this work is to establish Let aj E(Yjexp(it(U-Uj,I ))-I ). Then the above formula give aj=-tE(Yj(U-Uj,I)) (it2/2) E (Yj(U-Uj,I)2) The expectation of the term in (3.4) obtained for r=2 is bounded by tZ+ea(t) EIYj(U-Uj,I)(Uj,I-Uj,2)IIUj,2-Uj, 3 I.
Hi(t) The expectation of the terms obtained for r--3 and 4 is similarly bounded by 2H 1(t) and 4H 1(t) respectively using the fact that lexp(itZ)-11 2 for all Z. Finally the expectation of the last term is bounded by E IY j (U-Uj, )(Uj, I-Uj ,2)IE IUj, 3-Uj, 4 IIj, 4-Uj, 5 I" On the other hand, If1(t) exp(-t2/2)(1.ipt3/6)l =< exp(-t2/2) l{exp(iut3/6 -I -it3/6}I lexp(-t2/2 iptB/6)(exp(K5t4M I)I.
Since t=<T 0 and, as already used, we can then suppose K5t2M < t2/4.
We get, using the fact that le-a-e-b =< Ib-alexp(-inf(a,b)), If1(t) exp(-te/2)(1+it3/6)l (4-I0) .< exp(_t2/4)(eKst4 M P2 t6). X..
n,m+1 i=jm+1
The (Zj) are l-dependent; we apply the bound of theorem A to the Z., then compute the moments of the Z. in function of the moments of the . using the c -inequality. j r
